RECOMMENDED BASIC
LOW VISION KIT LIST

• Hand magnifier 5D
• Hand magnifier 8D
• Hand magnifier 10D
• Pocket magnifier 10D
• Stand magnifier 8D
• Bright field magnifier x2
• Easy view magnifier x1.7
• Illuminated stand led battery magnifier 8D
• Illuminated stand led battery magnifier 16D
• Illuminated stand led battery magnifier 24D
• Illuminated stand led battery magnifier 50D
• Telescope magnifier binocular
• Telescope magnifier monocular
• UV shield grey
• UV shield amber
• UV shield yellow
• LED pocket magnifier 10D (75 x 50mm)
• LED pocket magnifier 20D
• LED pocket magnifier 28D
• LED pocket magnifier 50D
• A supply of large print leaflets, referral pathways and details of local services